RESUME ID #114
Objective
Highly motivated, dedicated, and results-driven professional to secure a position with your company
in Production, Assembly, as a Machine Operator, as a Quality Assurance Inspector, or as applicable
utilizing my skills, training, and experience

Summary of Qualifications
 10 years’ experience in various production settings including assembling products and equipment,
manufacturing furniture, testing finished industrial generators and heaters for integrity/functionality,
automotive parts, and operating a variety of machines
 Operates forklifts (stand-up and reach, formerly certified), overhead cranes, and pallet jacks
to reposition raw materials and finished products
 Experienced training new personnel per supervisor request, delegating work orders, monitoring all
work activities for quality, expediency, and safety, conducting performance evaluations, and consulting
with upper management for employee status/progress reports
 Experienced using various hand/power tools including air drills, air hammers, cutters, de-burring tools,
staplers, measuring devices including calipers and micrometers
 Prepares finished products for shipping including packaging/banding, loading and unloading trucks
 Performs inventory control including using electronic hand-scanners/barcode readers and updating
a computer database
 Well-experienced testing and inspecting finished products as a Quality Assurance Inspector for proper
craftsmanship and that units operate as per specifications
 Experienced in various vocational trades, building maintenance, flooring installations, custodial
maintenance (including operating floor auto-scrubbers, waxers, and buffers)
 Multi-tasks effectively, consistently meeting or exceeding daily quotas ahead of critical deadlines
 Dependable, hardworking, honest, and efficient with no health or lifting restrictions
 Works well independently or collaboratively in a team environment
Professional Experience
10/17 – 01/18

Braiding Machine Operator (Temporary)
Delfingen, Inc., Niagara Falls, NY







09/15 – 05/17
04/10 – 04/13

Procured the proper amount of stock from the warehouse and removed the amount of
material from the company’s raw material stock in the database, the initial phase of
producing latex tubing for the insulation of a wide range of electrical wires, customized for
and shipped to clients worldwide
Prepared material for each production run and operated a machine to process braided
fiberglass insulation into tubing, and set the tubing in rolls into a baking oven for up to 9
hours
Entered the spool order number into the production computer database to communicate
to other personnel that the spool was ready for the next phase of production
Initiated, processed, and produced up to 24 spools fiberglass insulated tubing per shift,
keeping detailed records of spools completed, with individual spool weights up to 25 pounds
Consistently met and/or surpassed all daily production quotas and objectives

Production Inspector / Tester / Forklift Operator
Costanzo’s Welding, Niagara Falls, NY







Inspected and tested industrial generators and heaters for integrity/functionality
Operated production machines manufacturing heat exchange fins for assembly
Operated socket guns and other hand tools to secure components into tanks also working
with copper, copper/steel alloy, and stainless steel
Operated forklifts to unload and load tractor trailers and flatbeds, repositioning
raw materials throughout the warehouse or in proximity to production stations,
and taking finished products to staging areas in preparation for shipping
Kept all work areas clean and organized

04/14 – 03/15

Production / Quality Assurance
Tulip Corp., Niagara Falls, NY








05/07 – 04/10

Operated injection mold machines to produce battery casings for the automotive industry
Operated hard-rubber press to form the battery casings
Trimmed/ground down flashing using abrasives as necessary and stacks finished products
on a pallet for placement in the warehouse
Operated recycling equipment to take scrap plastic and prepare it for making finished
products
Tested all products to ensure batteries were produced properly prior to shipping
Operated forklifts and pallet jacks to reposition raw materials and finished products
throughout the warehouse

General Labor
Niagara Wholesale Co., Inc., Niagara Falls, NY





Manufactured and repaired wood pallets for sale to various commercial accounts
Utilized a variety of tool including band, miter, and chipper saws
Loaded and unloaded trucks using forklifts and pallet jacks

Education and Training
Floor Covering, Building Maintenance, and Custodial Maintenance Certificates, 1995 - 2005

Diploma
Niagara Falls High School, Niagara Falls, NY

